
otenght handling an) thing belonging to the tepttichhirand he is called ablaspheming heretic, arrested, endprosecuted fort sactilefe. What, tuiseieble h 3 pcc-
'racy! What a poorinntatien afcirilisadoa, letalurChristianity.

the Mall) Aiming thiet„
THOIL&I rlinurs. IDITOR.
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FOR 6cWERSOR,

11. A. MUHLENBERG.
The Peet sod Chronicle are again publishing eaIts

for Lodge meetings. Me will pchlish to-raorrew to
article which we would tritinnend rotbe especial stair
rims ofthese etlitoes, and the'Lodge goers, wheeetneit-
imp they settooncr. 'We have no.hope dflbevefons-
ation of themasonic organ, the Post; butsbereis some
hide bap*** Chronicle may be induced to amend in
this matter:-J•Gssette.

lfshistris no hopeof nmeislinent din the Post, be-
cause it *Wishes notices of dos 'Lodge, 'how mach
loots impotent, is the case of the Gatette, whose editor
weisidsrissmi, is it cetrurisei; sikerof the Lodsw,
and wire 44 the hatable inetrenterirof a knot of -“ma-
ices whis" who have eat their' hearts upon alerting
11/1117 may, a ordwiaimesser wows, to the Prom
dewy. ,Our iteigbber Should .not talk so inaptidefuly

-ibostihe %Ages be sixadd rstheniber fiat there are
several assons among the fifteen whip who salmi&
id to the puns that wits requited to get his "laite
peruser, Mr. Grant," ont of the way, and if he gas
saucy, they may repudiate.
-We do not suppose that the editor is actuated 4

:apptery bad intentions, is calling us the "stasenic or-
peorint as he knows that the generalopinion aniosg

adltilitties is that he was recently bought, body and
soul, presses and types, by the "whip masons," be
wishes to makethe public believe that there are other

.„telitoss meter the same inductees. The only object of
his paragraph Is to makethe impression that if be is
thetool of the masons, thePost is their organ. We
are no wise dissatisfied with this little trick ofour fw

temporary,end ifit will be any advantage to him, be
may make the charge daily.

NzwHAMPSIIIB3.—Tied democratic victory in Now
Hampshire. has been a complete svreep. Returns from
the whole State except 18towns, chow that the dem-
ocrats have not only preserved theirstrength but dat
they have actually more thandoubled their majority of
last year. We find the fallowing statement of the
vats in the Globe of the 25th.

Steal (donnas,' t)
' Colby (wing)

Bois (abolition)
• 'Waits (conservative)
:Sitatsioring

23,553!
14,648
5,586
1,651

287
The democratic candidate reads the Whig 10.943;

and Whig and others combined, 3,422. In the same
towns last year, the democratic majority over till
ether candidates was only 1,426. The democratic
pin this year is, therefore, 1,996, which will be in-
creased, in the towns remaining to be heard frorn.
I'i aggregate vote this year exceed. that of the last
year. as far as heard from, 3,808 The eighteen town.
aemsining to be heard from will make the democratic
majority over all,- this year, about 3,600. Last year
itwas onlyfifteen hundred and odd. The Globe say.
that the five counsellors will all be democrats. Elev-
en of the twelve senators will be democratic; and the
ether one win be an abolition-consecrative-scattering-
whig. as all those parties had a hand, or finger, in
011ioting him; his majority being only 168 in the dis-
Mint. The democratic majority in the lower banish
of thelegiadattrre, as far as beard from, is 70, whit*
the.lB towns rinnaining to be heardfrom will inceeme.
to monk for New Hampshire. Let other States
likewise; bat not too soon, else there will be danger
rif the Whigs *king op a democrat as an "available."
and metes him for the presidency, if they can rfird
one "soft scents" to be ambitious of defeat."

,k,llAffI!BRPIRG CORRESPONDENCE:

flitersEveton. March 28, 1844
:1)10.11 ritILLITC—The two Houses met in Con-

mention this morning., and opened the bids for dm
Trindeg,tmder die "Lowest Bidder VII." Enclosed
jou-have the bidcbrwhich you will observe that J. lif.
O. 4,ascilita, of the Union, was the lowiet bidder for

stir English printing, andA. B. 1111111ILTON. formerly
atemistaWiththogarrisbargh Reporter, for theGin-
anteprinting. Thebond ofthe tatterwas familial end
itjoetedif end the job,acoonling to the provisions of the
Wm, given to JllOOll 84A,8, she next lowest biddu~r.
Theresult of the whole natter is thanthe printers In:.
doe the hortifthe last session; have the printing end*.

..rho law of thepresent, not in name. Wain fact.

461. Gibson is better, bat not able to be present's

- fell 11)5oLum rasfrrten Ann atentace
_ifickirckk Q iae, 34 percent below theprizesfixed

by act of March 23, 1843.
VaieritiwsBatt, 25 do do do do

Vann, ' '4B do do do do
Ruliontfinot 41 do do do do

CallbaldeCordy, 47i do de dodo
Geo ilatalerson, 274 do do do do
d. Id. 06 Leseare, 50 do do de do
S..T. lijoios. 25 do do is 4010

-Saba J. Cads" 40 do do do do
Hootoikili.- 38 do do do do

1111401.AN PITETIPG.
ilk ,Cantur, SO per centbelow prices of 18413

&Itiekedoeli, Si do do do do
114. Ilaiseser, Sr, .Itet., do do do do

44-11410—nri 15,da do do do
1.1. Cantilic 30 1&

_
do do do

4;7 istioldiaab, 3T4 do ' do do " do
Hamilton, 38 do do do do

Horny lipripmn etersto4o ell the printing for $lO.-
. 0110 annually. This hid *miming in accordance with

41Mkitteriereses of the law sealant be reoriwal.
Theist ofMitich, 1844, if our memoryserves, al-

,,h.kWodthetellowingprices for tieing therpublieprinttsg:
Fif.ompasition, ea.?* 1000:for press work, 37

pertoken. - With smelt prime the simeesdel
:4holt irk Ip.be 4is sues diflieuity with the 'frisbee=

Who imeglit. for eight emus sad wad thank,*
Jas.-4ovtelithasetao "doe 4* basiems to =OM

%Myr Coormurssr.--41.aeweemouesefait awe of
: 1110,1f,ys tbeßabiniore Amorist!) perporeieg w be
Apethwilfrshaork'silaak ofPhi wasashibtied
*weelayesswelalr. .Ithad been eelliwia seeafoar city
iiiiihsiewelertilt. -end was eletected by thetaker.r nieitlesbest wieouteJ counterfeit we have ever wort

„

• tha vignette is the centre of the rot—repressetbari
iiitaing of the Deelaratioa of terietwaelend tho
sisewraenDat each*ad appearse barebeen ohtaliped
fironithe pastes dies. The may defect is la the lir
astern of*heresident. awl Cashier. IlverYthing iiiw
is is ilia-bow sofas( warenriag. and tie tme)Y

..

•: 1̀ 'Amelia% Ovoid,hspesidea. ie le refuse &serf
dmtank, it ibisdalesitiratioa.

1111111310eglikiewerat.
Flik islet Isemparatisir die eidpess iFtbdilimmottoi`

•~mikeesabli#PHeest ot'Cpingspn Sehiele "to
•' 4Nkaccstif.-4..prfirOping,"—

New HatillatitiAlAiVai of thewbig papers
beitia thnr aniireeilittekilo WaitNew Hampshire a
slirnsivesie of Ta o nut tataentiiier having `seen
aiij litheretains-'kohl..ishedirrtbeir columns, and as
they mayam beableto find anyamong their scuilmiges,
we would call their mused= towhat we publish this

leabag. It maybe relied.on as correct, and wewould
to see our caemporaries give itto their readers.

'The filet is thecoons areconfounded with the result
of the election in New Hampshire. They hoped that
they would be able to effect a division in the demo-
crud! party, and that they would succeed at least in
cutting down ourvote. But they were disappointed.
Instead of d:vision, theparty was allharmony,and the
democrats went into the contest with such good will
that they have doubled the majority of last year. Re-
turns showing such a result wouldnot correspond very
well with tho ridiculous boasting that our neighbors
are now indulging in about their prospects, and they

vial cunningly—but, we are sorry to sue, not very he;
nestly—keep quiet on thesubject.
If the whiz journels have resolved topublish no elec-

tion returns in states where they may be beaten,wefear
their readers will get but little news of that description
for the next twelve months, but if they should have
any curiosity on the subject we will be very happy to

favor them with a view of our coon skin bulletin
bound, where they -my see a full amount ofthe disas-
ters of theirparty.

blvartrts, Ttnri.---Sixty-five thousand bales of cot-
tortbave been received at Memphis the past season.—
The total is:expecurd to beseventy-five thousand, which
is estimated at $2,500.000. The population of Mem-
phis has beenon the increase for some years past. It
is believed toainaunt at present to six thousand. In
the space of five years, the Mississippi has receded
from the city nearlya quarter of a mile .

Pates Ftwernto.—This bezins to be considered a
blackguard kind of amueetnent,and is no longer upheld
by pinions of character es connected with the noble
science of self defence. A prize fight took place near
Dover, between the "Tipton Slasher" (Perry) and a
fellow known se Tara Parker, and the cotobettants
weettinough#3 extraordinary numberof 132rounds,
when the unfair play of Parker terstioated thefight,
and be was4edared Weer.

IA Majoritinggoldis amusing and astonishing
the people of Washington city with the evolutions of .a
troop of horse under his command.

MR, WALICIA 'S LXTTZR.—As many persons have
expressed a desire to read . the Hon H. J. WALK/tie/I
letter on the annexation of Texas wewillcommence its
publication in Monday's paper. The letter is ably
written and will be read with much satisfaction by
men of all pasties

PITTSBURGH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Pursuant to notice a meeting of the citizens of Alle-

gheny county, friendly to a re-organization of the Pitts-
burgh Horticultural Society, was held at the room of
the Board of Trade, on Wednesday, the 27th inst.—
The meeting was organized by calling JAMES MU R-
DOCK, Esq., to the Chair, andappointing F. L. S ow-
Dole Secretary. After the reeding of the constitution
and By Laws of the old Society, it was, on motion of
B. A. Falinesteck,

Resolved, That this meeting re-organize the Pitts-
burgh Horticultural Society, by adopting theConstitu-
tion and By Laws of the Old Society.

Which being adopted. the following gentlemen were
electedofficers for the aiming year:

B. A. Fahnestock, President; Wm Eiehbautit
Vice President; George Ogden, Treasurer; T J.
Bingham, Corresponding Secretary; F. L. Snowden,
Recording Secretary.

EIICOTtIri CoNLMITTICI.—B A Fabmiztock, Rich-
ard Biddle, Jets Murdock, Dr James S Craft, F L
Snowden, Wm Eichbnum, Asa P Childs, J Wardrop,
A W Marks, S N Wickersham, James M'Donald and
Charles Spang.

On motion, it was Resolved, That all the papers
friendly to the object of the Society, be requested to
publish the proceedings of this meeting.

JAMES MURDOCK. Prcirt.
F. L. Steownos, Seey.

SIXTY THRZX SNAKE! FOUND 111 A GRAYX..—RS-
- A ILIYABLZ OCCUIRDIVICI.—On Friday, the 15th inst.
.as two persona were digging a graver in the burying
ground near Mr. Joseph Leonard's, in Griswold, one
of them discovered a hole in a grave near where they
were digging, which inclined them to think there
might be some animal within. Theyaccordingly com-
menced searching, sad to their surprise found a bur
row about two and a buff feet below the surface, from
which they muscat' viatpdrreeblack snakes, which
were from three to five feet and ten inched ie length,
and in a rather torpid state, so that they soon decapi-
tated them all. The snakes would probably average
tour feet each, and were they placed in a line, would
extend 2881 feet, cr more than 17 reds in length.-
-Norwich. Courier.

SWAPPING WIVES
Selling wives is a common practice in England and

with all our vices, including repudiation, wenever fol-
lowed thatpractice. -VC a regret tosay, however, that
we heeeinetie a-begiiiaing about *abed. In Obio, two
neighbors, /teary Adams and Jacob Ensperger, being
respectively dissatisfied with their wives, agreed to
swap. Adamsreceived Ensperger's wife and two of
his four children, and tookhis departure front theState,
and &Lorimer received Adam's wifeandfour children,
and afatra toboot. Mee. Adorns has been arrested,
but her sew husband escaped. Both engaged in this
wife trading are likely tofend themselves in the State
Prison.
FRACAS—RUNAWAY SLAVE RECAPTURED.

A stout athletic colored man, known as "Big Bon,"
who hasresided for the past ten or twelve years near
Forrestville, Bucks County, Pa., was takenby several
persons on Friday lest, as a runaway slave from one
of them a planter in Virginia, from whom it seems he
had escaped some twelveyears since. The poor fel-
low when taken- was engaged in chopping wood, and
for Some time, made a desperate resistance, end kept
the officers at bey and Inflicted some pietiy severe
cuts with his ate upon one or two of them but was
fondly overpowered, taken to a caniage, Sand is pro-
bably now on his way to the south. Sinai his residence
in Bucks Co., he had been able to purchase a small

Considerable excisemen was created is the
vicinity, by the eapture.—PkiL Fines.

FIFTY LIVES LOST.
A. letitirpeblished in 1tate Lusaka paper, dated

".}/asepbratterebnattry 15th," says—"An accidenthappened4a this neighborhood yesterday. which, I re-
gret to state,..wes atunided with the loss of50 lives.—
It seems that a vast number of men were engaged at
their usual occupation in an ezteneive pit, when mai,
deftly the Awec broke in, end is a few minutesthe pit
was fan of waterto then:mutt, and thenumber ofper

weitrn lamed Kt %look lives. The•works runcomier titg.pmklaw river. The proprietor of themine,
Carmel Owtnt,=of Isaadihippittg, vnis on avisit at the'
timeet -TOdger Manmeethebire. Upto the
..timatafedolitit tny:etillstaludeadeat am a angle body
hilt tt► theea fine. -The'plece is in a. mete of
awieweetion; and many wows]) erassowwidows, end
: refit ass; orlartiesT. *all direc-
: ja a toast fritfidia state-

,„., mit"?'
A LIVELY PLACE

The/ browir,tit& lairti "Oat West," (ow tiler Pio-
WWlappears to hare been overlooked by

'Mosw iseitsiker Isagibli traveller*ofhis tiew‘sea,
maltstonetarsotinfet piste: lb sooday.

they wowed"bad two sttept fights, hen/a amor,i wile
tbreetottisettrou on* up a ilusnerme, *

rtiyslosisd* igebdoetairig, a mush dog**, bed

fragittsT 4+6 I=rl44-4.‘e''
. • as it

, • • ;, • after losiag *vat* 'at
.

.

•

ADJOURNMENT OF: CONOSIOS.The pgieageof a Yeeohetion* the Senate, an Min;
dayrOor.the adjearnamnt et-Congress onSheS7th
hati4oussid gnat sorptisk whist it, hatalso affordedIndicted satisfaction-10 all parties in tido city. It has
heal the custom her•tofore to vote downall prupesi•
bons for an early adjournment withapparent contempt,
but now we find a resolution for this object passing
through the Senate without a division or the slightest
opposition. The union ofall parties on so important
a pereonal'and pecuniary mennue is certainly very "iiin•
gular. Bevt. Sun.

SHIPWRECK
The Btitisit barque) tbn Denniston, Young, tauter,

from Liverpool for Mobile, ran ushers near-CapeAu:
Antonio, and was totally lost. The captain and twelve
of the Noonan at rived at Key West on the sth inst.
The niateaad three seaman, who left the wreck in a
boat for Havana, badtunbeen heard of.—Pic.

THINGS NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN
Let it not be forgotten that the whig committee of

the Senate, a hich refused toreport a bill for refunding
the fine imposed by Judge Hall upon AndrewJackson,
the savivour of New Orleans, reptirtad a bill in favor
of the traitor or coward Hull, who basely surrendered
an American at my to the British.

Let it not be forgotten that die whig Congress which
refused to do justice to Andraw Jackson, whotermina-
ted the last war in a blaze of glory, passed a bill for
the indemnification of the Massachusetts militia, who
in antiwar refused to march out of the State against
the enemy.

Let it not beforgotten that the Clay or coon party,
which circulated many thousand of the lying speeches
of Ogle about the regal magnificence of the White
House in the time of Mr. Van Buren, lust no time in
makinga large appropriation fur refurnishing thehouse
for General Harrison, thus confessing the falsehood of
Ogle's impudent fabrication.

Let it not be forgotten that the party which in-
scribed upon its banner "proscription prescribed," no
soonercame into power, than it became the most pro-
scriptive administration known since the formation
of the government; that MG Clay publicly declared
"that only a few officers should be left as monuments
ofmerey," while Mr. Guillotine Granger boasted in
Congress that he had dismissed fifteen hundred post-
masters, and if he had retained powera week longer,
that he would have decapitated several 'housed more,

Let it not be forgotten that the whig party which
claims to be the constitutionalparty, with Mr. Clay
at its head, made open war upon the constitution, by
threatening toabolish thesalutary veto power, because,
through its instrumentality, the country was saved
from another swindling bank of the United States.

Let it not be forgotten that the leaders of the pre-
sent wing party are those who justified all the abuses
and corruptions of Biddle's great robber bank, and are
intent upon establishing another great national "baw-
dy house," as it was delicately denominated by Mr
Rives, in the Senate.

Let not be forgotten that whig "principles" were
so odious to the people, that, in the last canvass, the
mongrel party which made wet...upon the democracy,
wisely, tgribrestanly, resolvedhave "no principles
for the public eye•," and that, in the present contest, it
has resorted to the equally unworthy trick of having
different principles torthe publicity*. in the different
sections of theconntry.

Let hit notbe forgotten, that one of the most re-
spectable members of that party in Congress has con-
fessed, in a public letter, the hypocrisy praticed in the
last campaign; has ascribed to that dishonest policy
the disappointments which ensued; and has implored
his political friends to be mons open and honest in
the present canvass.—Giobe.

SOME REASONS WHY HENRY CLAY SHOULD
NOT BEPRESIDENT.

Because he alsandemed the democratic party and
joined the federalists, in the hope of more speedily
reaching the top round of his ambition.

Because, in 1824, when a candidate for the Presi-
dency, he sold himselfand his influence to John Q. Ad-
ams, in exchangefor Secretary ofState. and by bargain
and sale, defeated the election of Andrew Jackson.

Because he has been thelast ft Mud ofa United States
Bank, and defended its enormities whilst its corrupt-
ions stunk rank in the nostrils of all lamest men.

Because, in hiscourse upon the Tariff question he has
exhibited the time-serring disposition ofa weathercock
--shifting his position from north to south as the faint-
est breach of popular prejudice might direct.

Because, in 18.27—5, he claimed to be the father of
the American system, which dictated and produced a
tariff which he has lately acknowledged (in his Geor-
gia letter,) to be "discreditable to American legisla•
lion."

licensee, he was the warm advocate of theinfamous
bankrupt law, and voted against its repeal. although
otherwise instructed by the legislature ofKentucky.

Because, whilstmakinga general and indiscriminate
war upon all other actsof President Tyler's adminis-
tration, he eulogijed the interference of government
troops crushing the offorts of the dawn-trodden citi-
zens of Rhode Island, when attempting to form them•
selves a republican government such as the national
constitution guaranteed.

Because, to gratify his mad hostility to the conser-
vative power of the constitution, which enables the
President to arrest improvident legislation, he has
made war upon an instrument framed by the blessings
it has secured to a free people 'er half a century.-

Because, whilst the national treasury is empty, heis
in favor ofdistributing the proceeds of the public lands
among the states, and collecting additional taxes from
the community.

And lastly, because experienca has taught us that
when the-hankers, blacklegs, brokers, speculators and
monopolists of the.couotry unite in favor ofa candi-
date, it should be a signalfar all honestmen toconcen-
trate their energies and put forth their best efforts a-
gai nst him. [N Y. Plebeian.

THE C&MPAIGN.
Major Noah in his paper of Sunday lastsays: With-

in the past week things have begun to brighten up a
little, there is more zeal, more activity, better feelings,
and a general prospect ofsuccess among theDemocrats
—the Spring elections have been generally successful,
with the exception of the oldfederal towns and villag-
es, and the? hold about their own; there is a great
bustle in Connecticut that looks very much like the
success of the Democratic candidate for. Governor.
In Prumsylvania they have made a great hit in the
nomination of Muhlenburg. whose popularity in that
state can stand any thing, and who, beyond the least
doubt will be elected Govertibt, and will carry with
him the Democratic electoral ticket. New Yorlc and
Pennsylvania are safe, and Ohio is moving inthe Same
track. With a capital in the Presidential canvass,
of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio to begin with,
defeat is impossible. It was time for the Democracy
to move, for there was evidently a coldness and apa-
thy which were greatly discouraging, butit has been
thrown of, sad the prospects are everywhere bright.

THENEW ORLEANS ELECTION
The Globe has the following in reference to the

New Orleans Special Election—and thi;Report of the
Louisiana Senate, in regard to Judge Elliott, and the
certificates of naturalisation, from which it ap-
pears that the irregularities were peeler's:ed under
sanction of the New Orleans Clay Club:
-"The report of the committee, adopted by • vote of

thirty-six to nine, did not declare the certificates of na-
turalization issued by Judge.Elliett fraudulent and il-
legal; this it could not do, because the admission of an

' akien tocitisensh;p by a court ofcompetent jurisdiction,
jedgetent which is coucharive and binding upon

the world, until that judgmentbe reversed or set aside
by theism. or' poem appellate tribunal. The report,

-Ithorever, diddeclare- the illegality—perhaps the cor-
noptiritof J Elliott bat itdial notpretesd to nul-
lify hispreeeaisic Allthe mesa irregularity es-
tablished were obese of persons naturalized under the
sanctionand et thaexpense ofthe Clay Club. It is
not pretended that any oonaiderabk portionof thecor.
rificater isseedby Judge :Elliott were improperly ob-
'rained. The democratic party inder Legishuote were
equally decidedwith the whc,reprobitingaite son.
duct et JudeElliott: One -• hoorixer, it is well me
uudenuand--ind we speak -olt authority of a pm-
demo perfectly canyon-mm*lth the matter. The-
wkigs were aszealous as the deritacrahlitt naturalizing
foringuers,'Eset woke mot quite. so sareeisful. Mac
alive ifeekryfreraz 2JudgePieswas a decided-andsea-
kis Whig,apPoiniseby* formateottidlioutakrays
tiebees atprookreat - •

-

- wkirg mortmlimor uf
44.411Faue'w !4'34407;

Co.oercHall .

.tra::::llN.oolinualligr,.llWatempl:oB73lll4l:ll"iind, beaut''tul.
Co.,

1.1. ointment 'of gill& end Foal DIX Childs,
wiilcit have been portsbased as the lowest prices, end
as they Oink they can' tii satisiksiwith as small Mb,
AtiIAPay la the iheyttreidete-radtind tosea gopiiat the linwed possintepaint. /hipswould
find tbat ioi:tiold be neither a tricoe7ii wftld give their stock meld Vniipleatiosi
before pnreinining t, ,
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1110AMMIMIIBOUM
Tgrilliabeeifmr. ittftwear kb friends

and thepatillsditimestiedlieiten aBoarding Hare
en theStetelOssoisk Alatt,lionsejsassatzu-
pied by tie Mos e-est Lisdsfer I.ibesty
ission=reies Ram* _as

Dent yea want
A HANDSOME Coat and Pantaloons, or Vest.

beuet madeand finer cloth than you can get at
the high priced suitablishments of the city? Ifyou do,
call at the Tiaras Big Doors. We will saturant thPh;,,
equal. if notsuperior, to any that can be purchased
west of the mountains. Bring the cash and we will
putyou *lto a first rate suit in a few minutes. If you
prefer basin. your measure takep *i4 your clothes
made according to your own notion you can have it
duos, argtewhen it isdone youwill be soddedbeyond
a doubt. -11)ou't mistakethe place.

JOHN MTTAMMY,
mar27-tf Three Big:Doors, No ASKLiberty

Flair DIE, FINE LESION SYRUP
' joiskiew 1.;„ D Seer;

Prom tale lialtforrioce Republican.
CLAY AT lifihift r

Mr.Clatestsys so much at horpiN, that w. inspect .luta/inks hasno "honor hs-bis awnboa," bet mud
seek keleetratem .̀ Be this sae 4hate is onething quite certain that the recent attempts in Kewr
cooky to "expunge" his "bargain andietrigne," with
Adams, who he onoe denounced and aftemra-re'is gave
the "hug fraternal," without settlingthe, ludjoumed.
caseof veracity" between them, bar proved to be a
perfect failure ; history has put the "fair busing,
transaction" between these high contracting pastier—-
with thebrefragable warm and. chain of cireemetes-
bas connected with %beam* upon herpages, them to
stand as &newts:al monument of political corruption.

We find thefollowing in tbe proceedings of a De-
mocratic meetinglately held inMr. Clay's State.

Resolved, That we regard the unionof Mr. Adams
and Mr. Clay in 1825. by which they soccoded inWeal powerand °Smits amongthe most remarka-
ble coalitionsever mad* by violent political opponents
and rivals for office andfame.

Resolvedr That wemmeot hold Mr. Clay excused
for voting for Mr. Adams in violatkon of the instruct-
ions of the State of Kentucky, by the lame apology,"it was a choice of evils between Mr. Adams and Gen.
Jackson." The apology might have some weight in
it, if Mr. Adams afterwards, in his appointment, of
Secretary of State, had been confined to a similar
choice of evils, which compelled him to appoint Mr.
Clay, a rival candidate and rival political enemy.—
Hewas free and unfettered in Ms choice, and having
thewhole union from which to make a selection; and
passing over shoat of distinguished names, he appoin-
ted Mr. Clay to the first office within gift, having
a few daysbefore received the office of Preeilkw, et
the-hands of Mr. Clay; thus verifying to the vdf let.
ter the charge made previous to theelection—that Mr
Claywould makeMrAdams President, and MrAdams
make Clay Secretary of State.

TEXAN CREDIT
A letter from the seat of government of Texas says:
Within the last few weeks there has been a great

demand for the promissory notes of the Government,
bonds andaudited scrip. 40 1.• the prospect of annexa-
tion brighten*, the rage for speculation in government
liabilities constantly increases. Within a few days
the price of promissory notes bad advanced in this
city 'to ten or twenty cents en the dollar, and even fif-
teen cents had been offered in some instances. In
New 0-leans, we understand, the demand for Texian
liabilities is greater than in this section. An opinion
seems to be prevalent, that if Texas should be annex-
ed to the United States,all the liabilitiesof our Gov-
ernment will be redeemed at par bx the Government
of the United States. We do not consider that there
are any just grounds(or this opinion. We believe that
all the liabilities ofTexas will be redeemed; but only
at the value they represented when issued from the
Treasury. It would neither be expedient Nor just
that our GoveriSment should be required to redeem
these liabilities at any higher value than a court of
equity would *Se to them in a suit between individu-
als, who had contracted to take them at their market
value. Whenever these notes are redeemed, we be-
lieve those that were issued at four for one, will be
received at a discount of seventy-five per cent., those
issued at five fur one at a discount of eighty per cent.,
and others in proportion. We would not therefore
advise any person to purchase the liabilities at any
higher rates than these—nor to bold on to them, ifthey
CUR obtain the full value the notes had when issued.

DEATH FROM DISAPPOINTED LOVE
The Brantford, (C. W.) Courierof 2d instant, relates
the Milowing:

"Some few weeks back, a young man by the name
of William McLeod, residing in the neighborhood of
Brantford, led to theiHymeneal alter a young woman
to whom he.had beenfor sometime paying his address-
es, and whom he supposed would at once become "his
blushing bride;" but just at the moment when he ex-
pected the clergyman totie thematrimonial knot, lo! the
father of the young man entered the cburcb„ and dada-
red that, relative to these proceedings, he•"sternly dis-
approved," and placed such impediments in the way
of the union that the clergyman desisted from the cer-
emony; and the parties seperated to enjoy, as all sup-
posed, for some lengenthed period, the "sweetest of
single bliss." Not so, however, determined the dis-
appointed herons. The next weekwitnessed her ap-
proach to the same shrine, led by a more successful
suitor, and in a few short moments she became wed-
ded to her newly discovered lover. While this fickle
creature wasrevelling iu thedelights of thehoneymoon,
her late unhappy lover was suffering all the misery of
disappointed hopes and slighted love; end the fatal
effects ofcousumpticm which had previously made theit
appearance, were rapidly accelerated. Within a few
days his pasinns were all subdued and his wrongs re-
ducedby the mighty band ofdeath, and hiseoldremains
were conveyed to the silent grave."

NEW AND IMPORTANT INVENTIONS
It is stated that a citizen of Ladiesburgh, Frederick

county, Md., has completed the working model of a
machine which is considered by many to be the great
est discovery of the age. It is the application of the
power of the screw to wheel machinery, whereby the
gain ofpower is so great, that with a screw weighing
from one to one sad a half tone, a man would be able
to propel a train of cars on a railroad with as much
force and velocity as is now attained by the locomo-
tive. It occupies but a smallspace, and can be ap-
plied to any kind of wheel machinery. A citizen of
Massachusetts has invested it power loom for the
manufacture of Marseilles quilts, with as much (still-
ty as the common brown sheeting, which costs nine
cents a yard. Theme quilts are constructed in Europe
by hand looms, and are greatly prized by the opulent.
The result of this invention will be to bring the price
withiu the means of almost all. The same person has
invented a power loom for weaving ingrain carpets
with the same rapidity that the looms of our fectories
turn out the plainest and coarsest fabticii. A terrain
rich capitalist it the eastward, has expended we are
told, eighty thousand dollars, in assisting the inventor
in his various experiments to bring it to perfection,
which he has at length succeeded in doing. The in-
ventor has been offered eighty thousand pounds for
his patent right is England.—N. Y. Sign.

DIED.—On Monday, March 4th. MrNacsonRID
Dino, in the 2.6thyear of his age.

On Wednesday, March 27th, Mr Jona RZDDIN0,
aged 73 years.

A WELL IMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale. &Farmon the Beaver Hill road, about
tea miles northof Pittsburgh, containing 130

acres, about 80 acres improved, and a good frame
house, a frame barn and a frame stable on it; also,
threegood ma:lards and the best springs of water on
it. The above will be sold lowon about two-thirds of
the money,being paid. AAltera' credit. qn the balance.

irtiFor particulars inquat tIARRLS' A.geney and In-
telligence Office, No 9, sthtitian. m3O

A. lirOasusen

TAKES this method of calling®
the attention of his friends and the

public generally, to his splendid assortment
of BOOTS and SHOES, at his new store, No 112,Market street, two doors from Liberty, ' where he has
on hand an assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen's and.
Children's Boots and Shoes unsurpassed by anybouse
in the city. As his goods are all selected for the retail
market, his work will be of the best +nay. Be
would also remind his old friends that he still cond..
nues the manufacture of boots and shoes os order.—
Thosewishing to purchase bad better ilive bim a call
before buying elsewhere.
MrLook outfor the sign of the chapcash Boos

sadSim Emporium. ro3o-2w .

Whbwelokom‘
TrINE aalisealinly informs western sad

cikst enitchiliss• dittos:ls new fa*prepmed
*like aisortniesik,og all the Afferentkinds of
Looking Gl sses, fei wholesaling, wind* be will ogee_
at do' lowest moire pricea,'2with gaper ant. a for
cash, Also, would invitethe attentionof hense•keep-
ers and steam boatfurnishers to hisfull amthandsome
stankof House Furnishing Hardware, consisting of
Table citreripEnglish and Domestic liziconillirm,sto
trays, spoons, silverplated candlesticks, snuffers and
treys, fire irons insets or tinglepail's hoders,fitiiron
books, glass curtain pins, blind knobs, etc , with a va-
.riety ofothererupts too numerous to mention, all of
which he will offer at reduced pricesfor cash.

• THO'S A HILLIER,
m3O-2w 104, Wood street, nearsth.
N B.—A full assortment of Looking Glass Plates

by the box orsingle light.
['Wanted, in the store, a lad 16 or 17 years of

ego. Apply asabove. "

• usw/rk„, sh4m,thw. -

10-4 lt,...4tiimn jul s3t-4 real BarnsloyreceivedaodisalLerrwJOl4B, MURPHY & CO.,
m3O-3t No 48, Wood oueet.

A CHOICE, CHEAP FARM FOR SALE.

!,CAEttgi Sbof gho,olLzrd, abourpper;:, four
towns

.

s sonthp
there is on it a frame house 36 feet long by. 18 wide;
2 stories high, wellfinished; a first .rate spring and stone
spring house, a stone barn 69 by 30; on* bay house 80
by 20, 12 feet high, covered withpins; shingles, and a
stable attached to the hay house; 20 acres prime mea-
dow. This farm will be sold low for one half in hand
and the balance in instalments to wit the purchaser.
For particulars please inquire at HARRlR'Agency
and Intelligence Office, No 9, sth st. m3O

Punch! Psacial Pane=
RECEIVED per atftm ship Caledonia, Punch, or

London Charivari up to March 2d. This is one
of the most humorous papers published, abounding in
wit and fun. Price only 25 cents. For sale at Cook's
Literary Depot, 85, 4th st. • m29

Corks Maks !

200 GROSS Nac:ci 1 BOTTLE` CORKS, jut

F. L. SNOWDEN;
No. 184 Liberty,bead of Wood

200 BUSHELS DRIED APPLES,
50 bags prime Rio Coffee,
20 bbls N 0 Molasses,
10 " and ball bbls No 1, 2 and 3

Mackerel,
•5 " email Loaf Sugar,

2 "• crushedand pulverized do,
2 cases doublerefined do,

10 boxes Lemons and Oranges,
3 tierces flush Rice,
2 bags Pepper,
2 " Alspice.

Rceived and for sale by .7 D WILLIAMS,
m29 No 28, sth street.

DTAILIIIINA'S AUCTION MART,
CORNER 01 WOOD & SLOCUM ITS.

THE undersigned veryrespectfully tendershis see.
vices to the public, and to Importets, Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenoutalicense and encored Into the securi-
ties required bxy law, for the transaction of Poetic
SALES of all FOREIGN •IND DOSUISTIC GOODS AND
FABRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life has furnished the undersigned with once knowl-
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to . the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

Tu the larewrite every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Gooch.. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the HalveManufacturer, the moat prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale of American products.

Sales of real and personal estate in town anti coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be matte on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Btniness will be
commenced and consignments •received on the first
day of April, when the regular days of sale shall be
announced. P McKENNA,

m2B-1m The Old Auctioneer.
(City Dailies copy 11n)

(Philadelphia U.S. Gazette and New York Courier
and Enquirer copy one month and charge this office.)

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY...

Price* greatly reduced.
JOHNSON, snecessorof Johnson & Smith,L in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to inform theintlial
he has terseetly made Jarve. additions to his assort-
ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,!and be
will continue to every descriptionof Type which
the Improvements in the art mar suggest, and the
wants .of theArad*.artay-rvi His assortment
comprises a greeter variety then any other Fzundry in
the United States, and Ish has reduced his prices 20
per cent lower than,herttufore.

Printing Presses; Chaseis,Caseii. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on
band.

Estimate, will be, fernisked,..-in *coil, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quantity of work to be dome, and Specimen Books
will be forwarded to prisons desirous of making out
orders. - -

Stereotyping of every description promptly awns-
ded to as usual. n2B-3m.

1110)R10E'S CELEBRATE COUGH CANDY.
City and Countrytradesuppliedby thegrossordoz-

en at manufacturer's price, at the Wholesale and Re.
tail Drug Store of JON. KIDD,

mar 28 Corner ofFourth and Wood sts.

Notice!
HE persons in Cincinnati who may have in their

possession the effects of thelate DARIZLPAC
who was drowned,of the steamboat El Dorado, are
requested to forward .them to his uncle,AnzntEw.
PAUL, of this oity, -care ofBirmingham do Co., Co*
missionMerchants, who willpay all necessary open-
/ell. ANDREW PAUL.

m29-3t•

G 2 O BAGS Coffee. insum sad for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS&m 8 43,Wood street.

GROCERlES.—Constantly On band and'for sale,
a general assortment ofFamily Groceries, of the

bestquality, *sleeted Wit& [be utmost en tempta-
bleas they can be had in the city, wholesale or retaU.
Best winter strained Sperm and Lamp Oil, and sperm
candlesa.choice Assortment of pm* wines, brandy,
Holland Gin; Chseipagne -tirm y of IMO, Ur year
old RyeWhiskey, etc. -

mil-1m HENRY F. SCHWEPPE.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

LOOKING. °LASSO .Ai: EASTERN .PRICES.
friHE.elibseriberikektoe** We' estiAtititmen! aFL No St Wood Streit, aferal doorsfrets thecur-
nerof Atis, where he lumps ebnetanriy fior sale allkinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Pikers.

He has on hand ahuseripworttateitof Glasses inboth
at andmibeginry bider, to which he invites the at-ienticetW4iiitistriese.bibeitartkai-the.iparii, et iris
articles sari hispripicesabietfail to give satisfaction.
Pkturtrframedte order, le neat style, in either Otos
tnahogarl from.

Canal boat and other reflectors rnanufactored to or-
deron the allertest'noties." Old frames repaired and
regilt; inegiiitelordfaii will asmerlin *re 'aorteat Bo-
doe. J T Agent.

IMPORTANT

TO EVERYBODY !

FRESH ARIitIVAINKTVELE
THREE BIG DOORS!

THE proprietor of this wen known and highly 6.rora establishment takes great pleasure in informing his friends and the public tit large that ha has
past received themost

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
That titaness been purchased in the eastern matitam-
It isimpossible for him to describe the QUANTITY,
QUALITY sad VARIETY of isis stock but he in-
vites all who wish topurchase abetting of any &ambi-
tion to Call at his establishment, as tt is the only nbmtin the west where ALL TASTES NAY BE SUIT,
ED, at the most reasonnble prices. His assortment
of Winter, Spring, and Summer Goods

cuismoir
All of which can be manufactured into clothing toa
der, rucl made in as goodstyle, and as tastily lanai
ionebty desigimi esatany other establishment:

IN THE UNITED STATES.
IT IS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICE

ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH-
ER HOUSE IN THE CITY,

And at no place.vresi of the mountainscan purciasse,„
find such a variety of goods from which to select an 1.
the

THREE BIG DOORS.

In addition to his unrivalled stock of clothing.
has a magnificent assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS, die, &c.

The motto of the "Three Big Doors" is
. QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,'

Audit' following outthissystem he feels cage
fidentthathis customers and himself

ARE.MUTUALLY BENEFITED.
HZ WOULD tMVITS

THE MAN OF FASHION, THE PROFES
SIONAL GENTLEMAN, THE MER-

CHANT, FARMER, MECHANIC
AND WORKI.WOMAN

To ^aall and examinefor themselvesat

tins Tsang, DIG nvoas,
No. 151, Liberty street,

AND THEY MUST DE SATISFIED.
tap-OBSERVE METAL PLATE IN THE

PAVEMENT.ja
j26 JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

tj.i_:-~1~

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Clefts, Oassimeses, Tweeds, Vesting.,
Oassinetts, &a. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

leo. 49, LIBERTY BTR.RET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE subscribeihas just returned from the Eastern
cities, where he.hasputchased the mein magni-

ficent assortmenkof
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE. GOODSEver offered in this City!

which he ie now receiving, and to white'_ Jaynes

th attentiOi of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply then:waives with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING,-AT CHEAP PRICES
• The very liberal patronage which his friends end
the public have heretofore been phased to bestow on
his establielnent. has induced hint to purchase

A GREATER VARIETY
of ell kinds of gc nds in his line, and ofa superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offene4.—
The following is la listofa pull ofthis aasortfrlPlllwhich
he offers to t hepublic, all of which be gunrantees are
in the toostfashionable Etigernetyles, and of the best
quality, suitable for theseason.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, ,

GREEN AND FANCY COLGRE,D EN
GLISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN

OLOTIELS,
FOR DRFSS AND FROCK COATS

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and canimeres, new style, which he is canfi
dent cannot foil to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rick aad exquisite patleras,.in att
latest styles.

ALSO. LONDON PLAIDS,
A, large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLFS CACHMERE.
beautiful patterns,-and 'dominos.resting. of every de-
scription. '

TWEED CLOTHS.
Fivoch and English Fancy styko--suitable fur every
description of

SACK COATS
Also. all kinds of goods which can be found at any.,

establishment in the city, which he offersfar saleonects
or unmade, as cheep as may dealerin the city.

The :undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried santrunent of seasonable goods for at a small
advance cm their original cost,and keeps themconstant•
ly on band, rosily to make far his customers. His pri
ceaare toauk the thrice. His goods are ell made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
rirTbe.pablic ere invited to call and examine fir

themselves. P. DELANY.
P2l ti NO 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin "Rey

Tea Paper.

40REAMS finPi-r, for °Zvoi r VTONG,
m23 140, Liberty sweet.:

Lemons.
PIME SicilyLOMOND is half boxes, jnst receival

and for sale; by. RELNIIART & STRONG.
imi.l2 L4O Lik*rty street.

ffipp' VERY LOW FOR CASH.w HE subscriber offers for sale aT large and splendid assortliient of
PIANO FORTES of Merest patterns, watt led to
be of superior vrotlimansbip, and oftbatieataittleriabs;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in tbecorrafry.

F. BLUME.
EiMEEI3OI

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.-
1 case"Soperbrown flannels,

12 pair large domestic blankets.
J ust received on consignment; for sale by
ns GKO. COCHRAN No 28, Wood sc.

siTUP•
10 HALF bibis Syrupiro,earsale by

for Campy use.
Just

• " IIArLMAN, JENNIN3S & CO.,
co 9 i - 43, Wand amt.

•

SALT.-300 Bbl. No 1 Saltfor sale by
• J23. JAMESMAT.


